Cooper Mountain Vineyard’s Life-style

In the early 1990’s Cooper Mountain
Vineyards began a quest for
sustainability from earth to air.
By 1999 CMV obtained
organic/biodynamic winery
certifications and today also engages
in carbon mitigation.
CMV is committed to growing
premium wines while respecting the
soils and climate the grapes

originate from.

Organic vineyards
• Conventional viticulture relies on man-made chemicals
for fertilization, weed and pest control
• Organic vineyard programs are prohibited from using
synthetic substances throughout the year
• In an organic spray program sulfur is the main control
agent
• Sulfur is sometimes used in rotation with stylet-oil,
bicarbonates and biological control agents

Organic cellar
• Just like our vineyards, the winery is certified by USDA organic standardsUltimately this means in the cellar the following practices are controlled
annually by the USDA for quality control
• no Genetically Modified Organisms products
• sulfites additions cannot exceed 100ppm's (50 % less than conventional
wines)
• any additional ingredients such as "sugar" have to be certified organic
• all products used for cleaning inside the winery must be biodegradable;
products like Iodine and Chlorine are strictly prohibited
• any Yeast nutrients (used during the fermentation) must contain ONLY
Organic nitrogen
• Processing aids used and even stored in the winery must be listed in the
National Organic Product List

Organic Wine
• As mandated By the National Organic Program organic wine must
contain less than 10ppm of Sulfites in the final product
• Sulfites Occur naturally in the fermentation process
• Cooper Mountain Adds Sulfites to all of our wines except our ‘Life’
Pinot Noir
• In the ‘Life’ Pinot Noir we have been working on replacing the role
of S02 additions by increasing the level of antioxidants that occur
naturally in the grapes. The natural antioxidants essentially
become the preservative in the wine and makes the reliance on
sulfite additions obsolete. Recent analysis have demonstrated the
higher level of antioxidants in our current ‘Life’ Pinot Noir.

Biodynamic Vineyards
• no synthetic and outside fertilizer sources
• no synthetic pesticides and fungicides
• the fertilization is applied with our own compost which
received biodynamic preparation
• use of herb preparations in order to create a natural
balance in the vineyard
• maintain an ecosystem within and around the vineyard
in order to develop the use of predators and biological
life in the soil
• spray performed in accordance to the solar and lunar
calendar

Our vineyards are protected by

• sulfur: low input applied in timely manner in
accordance to the weather condition
• mixtures of herbs and clay applied in
accordance to the weather condition and block
specifications
• if disease appears, a spray containing the
fungus diluted by 1:800,000 will be sprayed to
the vines in order to increase their resistance

Biodynamic Wine =
The OG Blockchain
• must be from Biodynamic Grapes
• native yeast and bacteria for fermentation
• maximum 100 ppm Total SO2 added from the
primary fermentation to the bottle
• no acidification allowed
• no chaptalization allowed
• no corrective additions allowed

What is the result of Biodynamics in a
glass of wine?
• wines are more lively and balanced
• the wines are less subject to flaw such as
oxidation, microbiological attack, etc
• they express the notion of terroir:
authentication with our style and profile
• they are healthier

7 Rules of our vineyard management

1 – Vineyard: Heritage
• planting and managing a vineyard requires
dedication and hard work
• if a vineyard is properly maintain, the vines can
produce grapes up to 90 years
• all our decisions are based on this primary
factor: treat the vine for your children and
grand children

2 – Irrigation
• irrigation is prohibited in our vineyard
• the vines need to adapt to the macroclimate and by refusing
any type of irrigation, we are training them to “suffer” and fully
“enjoy” the small quantity of water available to them

3- Prevention vs. Repression
• in emphasizing high quality manual work in the vineyards, we
reduce the risk of vine unbalance by 80 %
• treating is seen as a failure, preventing is success

4-Disease: the Domino Effect
• mildew, mites, botrytis, etc… You name it.
Some are fungus, some viruses and some
insects. Any treatment made will have an
impact on the disease but also on positive
elements. Our concept is any application of
organic fungicides needs to be limited and
counter balanced by a natural approach such as
herbal remedies.

5 – The Law of the minimum
• We follow the law of the minimum. This principle, created by Carl
Sprengel in 1928, states that growth is controlled not by the total
of resources available, but by the scarcest resource. This concept
was originally applied to plant or crop growth, where it was found
that increasing the amount of plentiful nutrients did not increase
plant growth. Only by increasing the amount of the limiting
nutrient (the one most scarce in relation to "need") was the growth
of a plant or crop improved.

6 - Homeopathy
• the most important part
• the use of Homeopathy remedies is essential in the
Biodynamic approach
• the concept applied at Cooper Mountain Vineyards is
based on isolating each block with their own entity. The
remedies will be spraying (20 gal H2O + plants diluted
at 30x) on the canopy in order to prevent any
unbalance and therefore diseases

7. The wines
The wines are telling us the story of
Our vineyard. Every lot will be tasted
and noted in order to assess the
quality of our vineyard management
but also, in order to anticipate any
possible issues coming in the next
Three years. The wines are the mirror
of our work.

Carbon Mititgation-Why?
In 1978 when owner Robert Gross planted his first vine it was not Merlot, nor
Cabernet. In fact he left Washington State and traveled South to Oregon’s
Willamette Valley in pursuit of the holy grail of varietals: Pinot Noir. It is that
very reason that over 500 winemakers have scattered amongst the valley today.
All pursuing the same dream, all relying on the cooler weather patterns, all to
grow Pinot Noir. However the threat of climate change through global warming
could drastically alter the landscape of grape growing in the Willamette Valley.
Experts agree that one of the first industry that will affected by global warming
will be the wine industry and hence it is our duty to lead the agricultural
business to neutrality. During wine production wineries emit carbon
dioxide(CO2) that ultimately contributes to global warming. However Cooper
Mountain is committed to mitigating our carbon output.

Greenhouse Gas Emission Sources in a winery
operation
• Mobile Combustion-fuel consumed by winery owned vehicles
• Stationary Combustion-Hot Water Heaters
• Waste Disposal onsite-Paper or Paper board, metals, plastics,
glass, lees, vineyard wood pruning, vineyard leafy waste, etc
• Fugitive Emissions-greenhouse gas emissions that arise from leaks
from sources like refrigeration units
• Vineyard emissions-fertilizers with nitrous oxide, Soil Cultivation,
row cropping sequestion
• Winery Fermentation
• Purchased Power

How to Mitigate Carbon for a Winery
Operation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No winery can become completely carbon neutral
The Goal is to lower your Carbon Emissions as low as possible
To lower Carbon Emissions Cooper Mountain is implementing:
A.) renewable energy (Solar)
B.) Biodiesal
C.) Retrofitting Electrical outlets
D.) Continual education for employees on internal Energy
conservation techniques From Recycling Waste to more energy
efficient tractor usage

